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Discuss this question in small groups.  Share with large group. 
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As king, Solomon would have to make some tough decision.  He would need to make 
judgements and maintain order.  Asking for wisdom was a fabulous options. 
 
The story that serves as proof of this new wisdom goes like this: 
Two women, living together in the same house, both had babies within three days of 
each other. Then one night one woman’s baby died and while the other woman was 
sleeping, she switched the babies. When the second woman woke up, she had the 
dead baby in her arms. Instantly, she realized it wasn’t her child! But when she 
accused the other woman of switching babies, the first woman denied it. So, the two 
women came to King Solomon to settle their argument.  Solomon says that he will 
simply cut the living baby in two and each can have half.  The actual mother 
immediately said no and was ready to forfeit her rights to the child so that it could 
live.  By this action, Solomon was able to tell who they child’s mother really was. 
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Take just a couple of moments to look up a couple of these Proverbs to give students 
a feel for Solomon’s wisdom. Have each group look up and summarize.  
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As king, Solomon could have done anything he wanted to with all his money. 
Solomon loved God so much and he was so grateful for all the gifts God had given 
him that he decided to give a gift to God.  He decided to use his riches to build a 
beautiful house for God. They called it a Temple and it would be the place where 
people could come to worship God and where God could come and minister to the 
people. 
 
Building a beautiful house for God was a huge job, but, because his heart was filled 
with gratitude, Solomon wanted to honor God by building a beautiful temple. What a 
privilege to give back to God, the Creator of the universe! Solomon felt that nothing 
he could give to God would ever be too much.  
 
The people gave generously toward the work of the house of God, too. They gave 
gold, silver, precious stones, everything they had that was of value. 
 
It took a lot of people to help build the Temple – the Bible (2 chronicles 2:2) says 
153,600 people! 
 
The temple was built on a hill so that everyone could see it. It was made of white 
stone that sparkled in the sunlight. Inside the Temple, the walls and floors were 
covered with pure gold. Cherubim, great angel-like statues with huge gold wings, 
were in a special room in the Temple. This room was called the Most Holy Place. The  
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cherubim reminded the people of God’s power. On the walls hung tapestries woven 
with gold and embroidered with silk thread dyed in rich colors. Everything was 
perfectly made; only the best was good enough for God.  
 
After the Ark was placed in the Temple, suddenly the whole Temple was filled with 
God’s glory – a golden cloud filled the Temple. Solomon stood in front of the Temple 
and prayed to God. He and all the children of Israel praised and thanked God for His 
goodness and mercy and for enabling them to complete such an important job. 
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As we’ve learned, humans are sinful and Solomon was no different. 
 
King Solomon had a weakness for women. He had seven hundred wives and three 
hundred concubines. Many of these women were from nations where people 
worshiped idols—wooden or stone statues of false gods. The Lord had clearly 
instructed the children of Israel not to marry anyone from those nations because He 
knew that if a man married a foreign woman—one that worshiped false gods—he 
would be tempted to start worshiping her gods. Yet Solomon did it anyway to make 
friends with the other nations around him; they were political marriages to 
strengthen his foreign alliances.  
 
All these foreign wives brought their own idols of false gods with them from their 
countries! Soon there were lots and lots of false gods being worshiped in Solomon’s 
kingdom! He even built some temples for his foreign wives to use for worshiping their 
false gods. And, sure enough, these women encouraged Solomon to worship along 
with them and he turned his heart away from the true and living God. Solomon, the 
wisest man in the world, started to listen to his wives! He began to think that maybe, 
just maybe, these idols really had some power of their own! Pretty soon, Solomon 
himself was praying to the false gods that his wives worshiped.  
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Solomon’s servant, Jeroboam, was walking through the country. A prophet, a man 
who gave messages from God, met him. The prophet stopped. He took off his 
beautiful, brand-new robe and tore it into 12 pieces! One piece for each of the 12 
tribes of Israel. The prophet gave Jeroboam 10 of the pieces and told him that after 
Solomon dies, he will be king over 10 tribes of Israel. 
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Solomon had all of the tools to be a great and wise leader, but it still didn’t work out.  
What was Solomon lacking?  The character and will to do what was right 
Solomon knew the laws and the covenant.  He know that worshiping the gods of his 
wives and building temples for them was wrong (in fact, God even warned him 
twice!), but he didn’t want to stand up to his wives.  They were his weakness. 
 
Solomon didn’t stand up for what he believed in.  That’s something that we all 
wrestle with.  Leader – if time allows, share a time when standing up for what was 
right was not an easy choice in your life. 
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What is meant by daily bread? Bread is the Biblical way of summarizing all that we 
need to sustain our lives on earth.  These are primarily our basic necessities. But we 
should always go to our Heavenly Father with our requests.  But God is not a genie 
with 3 wishes for air pods 
  
Why do we specify “daily”  bread? We focus on daily to remind us that every moment 
and every day our lives depend upon God’s provision. 
  
Does God give me daily bread only for my own needs? 1 Timothy 5:8  No. God wants 
us to share with others in need and to include them in our prayers.  1 Timothy says id 
anyone does not provide for his relatives, and especially for member of his household 
he has denied the faith and is worse than an unbeliever. 
  
If God provides for everyone in these ways, why do some lack basic needs? Famine, 
scarcity and need are the result of a fallen creation. Humans sin, such as greed, 
callousness, and laziness, often contribute to these problems. Also, in a sinful world, 
unjust or incompetent governmental and economic systems may result in or 
contribute to the lack of daily bread. 
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